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Event Results
SW Spring B-Meet Results -- 2/21-22/15
Print
Details
Written by Barb Bryant
The 2015 Catalina meet was a success! 117 competitors participated on Saturday; 30 of those were juniors.
35 intrepid orienteers went out on the Night-O; 9 of those were juniors. On Sunday, 105 orienteers
participated, and 20 of those were juniors.
Huge thanks are due to our many wonderful volunteers. Max Suter, John Little, and John Pascal helped
with hanging most of the about 70 controls spread out over the park. Carl and Linda Moore, and Jeff and
Nancy Coker worked registration both days. Alexis Mills was fantastic at the registration table on Saturday,
and schlepped all the equipment back to the storage locker on Sunday. GeeGee Larrington helped with
registration on Sunday. Peter Graube organized control pickup on both days. Mark Everett helped with
registration, cleanup, and control pickup - he has a knack for seeing something that needs to be done and
stepping in or letting me know. For control pickup and other tasks, I am grateful to Max Suter, Jeff
Brodsky, John Little, John Pascal, Ed Gookin, Donna Gookin, Mark Gookin and Mark Prior. John
Pascal’s eagle eyes saved the retrieval when he found the temporarily lost control unit at the far north eastern
edge of the area. Thanks also to Jim O'Donnell for helping out. Valerie Meyer was instrumental in our
ability to use electronic punching. Glenn Haselfeld took the initiative to put on the fun Night-O courses. Of
course the real star of the show is Leif Lundquist, who designed the courses, hung the controls, ran the
electronic punching system, communicated with tons of people before and during the event. Thank you Leif
for this and so many wonderful years of February events in Tucson!
The club welcomes junior orienteers. The Sonoran Desert Homeschoolers participated in several hours of
workshop in addition to running 3 courses on Saturday. The American Heritage Girls were back; the more
experienced girls were running Orange; there are quite a few younger first-timers on White. We had a
JROTC group from Maryvale High School in Phoenix, led by Daryl Yost. They have participated several
years, and you can see their progress year by year.
There were quite a few visitors from out of town (including myself); we enjoyed the lack of snow. The
Moore family was visiting from Alaska. The Donalds came from Canada, some more Moores, and Ardis
Dull from Seattle, and the Gagarins from Massachusetts. Alex Kerr from Vancouver, the Gookins from
San Diego, and several from Colorado (Steve Willman, Brooke Mann, the Dornseifs, Galen Moore and
Sheryl Lehman). We had Baileys from Victoria. Jeff Hunker drove over from Albuquerque.
It was Junior Nakai Lake’s first Night-O - and he won! Nakai was recently named to the Junior National
Team, which will give him access to national coach Erin Schirm, training camps, the USA team uniform,
and support from his teammates. To find out more about the Junior National Team, see the OUSA website.
Nakai was featured in the Prescott Daily Journal this week, and a radio interview on Tuesday morning. Nakai
is coached by Glenn Haselfeld, who set our night-O courses.
Peg Davis noted that the overcast weather on Sunday resulted in perfect orienteering conditions - unless you
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hate wind. She was amazed that out-of-towners were able to run courses in their O suits and not return
drenched in blood - there were a lot of thorns out there. Peg has some interesting data: she walked 12,500
steps on a 4.5k course on Saturday and 9,000 steps on a 4k course on Sunday; she suggests that the ratios of
distance to steps might be a new gauge of the quality of one’s orienteering.
Course setter’s postscript: Many special thanks to our Meet Director Barb Bryant, who flew straight
across the country from snowy New England to manage the meet with such aplomb. It’s not the first time
Barb comes to Tucson, and we are so happy to see you. Also thanks to Art Cantrell – now living in Denver
– who donated the printer to his old club in Tucson. My own most memorable moment was sitting around
the campfire on a mild Saturday night waiting for the first runner to appear. On the near-by hills now and
then you could see a bobbing light from a Night-O lamp. Then it would disappear over the hill. Above us the
dark Arizona sky was full of stars and a sliver of the moon. Desert magic!

Photo Gallery
The following photos of the 2015 SW Spring B-Meet at Catalina State Park were provided by Leif
Lundquist (top row & leftmost on bottom row), Barb Bryant (second & third on bottom row), and Brooke
Mann (control scene). To see the full-size pictures, click on the thumbnails.
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Results
Day 1 Long: Results / Splits
Day 1 Night: Results / Splits
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Day 2 Classics: Results / Splits
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